Sharecare
All together better
At Sharecare, our mission is to collectively
empower the health and well-being of every
human.
Sharecare is a health & well-being hub that
unifies all the elements of individual and collective
health to work together so everyone can live
better, longer - regardless of whether they are
an employee, health plan member, patient or
community member.
Designed to help people, workforces and
communities optimize their well-being, our
interoperable platform integrates fragmented
point solutions to foster a frictionless user-friendly
experience that engages people in all aspects
of their health. From medication adherence and
managing a chronic condition such as diabetes or
heart disease to developing better eating habits,
improving sleep and reducing stress, Sharecare
dynamically supports each individual through the
lens of their personal health journey and connects
them to the right stakeholders at the right time.

We believe everyone’s health & well-being
is inherently interconnected – a person’s
physical health is connected to their mental
and emotional health. But, also an individual’s
health is connected to a greater collective –
their friends, colleagues, employers, doctors,
insurers, and local community. Yet, the category
remains incredibly disconnected with hundreds of
fragmented point solutions.
At Sharecare, we see our role as the great unifier.
We unify the elements of an individual’s health –
physical, mental, emotional, etc. – with the greater
collective – users, employers, doctors, insurers,
governments, etc. – to create one health & wellbeing hub where every piece works together so
everyone can live better, longer.
We sum it up as ‘All Together Better’ – all the
pieces of an individual’s health, unified with the
greater health collective, in one connected system
that’s working together, for better, for all.

Sharecare:
Executive Summary
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Make healthcare work better for your company
When your employees live well, everyone enjoys the benefits. Healthcare costs go down. Performance goes
up. And that’s only the beginning. Give your employees the power to live their healthiest lives. Sharecare
takes the hassle out of health. All the tools your employees need are in one place.

Benefits hub:

Rather than navigate many websites and documents, your employees
can review and use all of their benefits from the app

Healthcare navigation:

Your employees can find a doctor in their community, connect with a
doctor online, or otherwise access care easily

Wellness/Well-being:

Each employee can keep medical details and more in one safe,
secure profile

Targeted goals + tracking:

Employees can assess their wellness, set goals, track progress, and
get personalized tips, recipes, and more trusted content

Health outcomes + rewards:

As your employees reach their health goals, you can offer rewards
ranging from points to a spa day

Community well-being:

On a mission to measure what matters to community well-being using
our data to make positive changes where we live, work, and play

Health security:

Similar to the investments your IT makes in cyber security, health
security provides confidence for you to operate your business safely
and effectively

Personalized programs:

You can provide your employees with tailored programs to help them
effectively manage their conditions and close gaps in care

Proven Outcomes

With Sharecare, you can turn better health into a healthier bottom line.

68.7% 99.4% -14.6% 63.7%
percent of eligible
population registered *

RealAge test
completion rate *

overall risk
change *

reduction in GAD-7
scores (anxiety) **

40%

24%

30%

$10K

reduction in
craving-related eating **

tobacco cessation
quit-rate **

increase in natural
conception **

avg debt paid after one year
(financial health) **

* Outcomes data based upon sample U.S-based employer during first 6 months of using the Sharecare platform
** Based upon independent third-party research with Sharecare digital therapeutics partner programs

